So the doctor who tried to warn the public about the virus last year - and was reprimanded instead - has just passed away. My hands are trembling as I type this sentence #liwenliang

I came to this world, just with paper, rope and shadow, to read those voices after the judgment.

Tell you, world, I - don't - believe!

Even if you have 1,000 challengers, consider me as the 1,001st.

I don't believe the sky is blue,
I don't believe the sound of thunder,
I don't believe dreams are false,
I don't believe in dying.

people's daily, you don't deserve to even announce his death. You don't deserve to have "people" in your title.
生時無自由，死要等批准。皇上今夜不批奏，你們插管給我滾。
你不配宣布他的死。你不配名字裡有人民二字

为众人抱薪者，不可使其冻毙于风雪。
为自由开道者，不可令其困厄于荆棘。

How far can we go? How far? How far????????!!!!!!!!!

We shouldn't let those who collect firewood for all die in snow storm.

His death reminds me of #liuxiaobo. It was the same heartbroken feeling

And now on Weibo, "wuhan govt owes Dr #liwenliang an apology" is a censored topic

The worst part: the machine that killed him continues to manipulate his death: his death cannot be announced until “authority”’s approval So they
Ting Microway on Twitter: "So the doctor who tried to warn the public about the virus last year - and was reprimanded instead - has just passed away.

https://twitter.com/tingguowrites/status/1225439877133840385"
2/6/2020 Ting Microway on Twitter: "So the doctor who tried to warn the public about the virus last year - and was reprimanded instead - has just passed away..."